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British coJunn advancing towards
learned no objection to the brief and
'
Bullfofttein whliout a decisive result
program laid down REPORTS ARE
All foreign attaches are now liere.
The delegates-a-larg- e
will, it is un
be Thomas C. Piatt, Theo
derstood,
CONFLICTING
PHILIPPINES dore Roosevelt,
CONVENTION.
ALBUQUERQUE
Chauncey M. Depew
and B. Bodell. The platform mil en
It Was a Router s0 Was the Bryan
dorse the administration of McKtnley
'
.
Reception. ,
and ask for his
and en
An Insurgent Recruiting Cente dorse the administration of Theodore
a more enthuslas
There never v,
Roosevelt and other republican state Boers Claim Victory at Weneper
Captured with Heavy
harmonious r larger democratic
tic,
While
Claim
the
English
officials and call attention to the low
Loss to the Enemy.
convention hell In New Mexico" than
.
Boers Have Surrendered- tax rate.
the one Just closed In, Albuquerque,
even the republican dailies published
Shorter Hours for Drug Clerk.
there admitting this by the large space
KENTUCKY'S
Albany, N. Y., April 16 Governor
CASE
CONTEST
BOERS BLOW UP COLLIERIES devoted to
the proceedings. Of course
Roosevelt today aigned the bill prothe visit of CoL W. J. Bryan to that
viding for shorter hours for drug
clerks to the city of New York and
city, the day following the convention,
was a drawing card, but it bad nothing
United States Supreme Court the inspection of drug stores by the Horses
Being Landed Rapidly to
local board of health. Under its proto do with the rousing convention, held
Sets the Hearing for the
Cure England's Greatest
the day before his arrival.
vision, drug clerks are prohibited from
30th. Instant.
Army Defect.
The permanent chairman of the constores orin apartments
sleeping-ivention was O. A. Larrazolo, f San
connected with stores.
Miguel county;
Matlas
SET FOR HEARING.
NEWS OF LABOR TROUBLES
FIGHTING BRABANT'S FORCE Contreras, of Socorro county; L. A. C.
de Baca, of Union county; secretaries,
The Supreme Court Will Hear the
W. B. Walton, of Grant county; Flla- Kentucky Contest Case on the
delfo Baca, of San Miguel county; inManila. April 16 Captain podd
re terpreters, Camilo PadlllaTof Santa Fe
London, April 16 Conflicting
30th Inst.
with a squadron of the Third cavalry,
ports regarding the condition at Wep- county; A. C. Torres, of Socorro counrecently surrounded a village In BenWashington, April 16 The cases in ener continues. But at this hour there ty; A. P. Hill, of Santa Fe county.
muth province and surprised 200 In volvlng the Kentucky governorship is no definite or important news from
The delegates and alternates elected
surgents living in barracks, apparent- were docketed in the United States the front. A Oape Town' dispatch were as follows:
A brief in says nearly 3,000 horses have been
ly a recruiting center for the province. supreme court ' today.
Delegates E. C. da Baca, at large;
men killed. which counsel for Taylor and Beck landed there since April 13th, which Chas. F.
The enemy lost
Easley, First district; O. N.
Our troops also captured forty-fou- r
ham joined, was filed at the same time, indicates that every ''effort is being Marron, Second
d'striot; F. J. Davidmen and 'burned the village. One asking for an early hearing. In this made to remedy the great defect in son, Third
district; Macarlo Gallegos,
American was killed.
agreed statement tt is set forth that the British organization. Chief Boer Fourth district; . H. M. , Dougherty,
both Taylor and Beckham as governor, Delegate Fischer, accompanied by Dr. Fifth
district; alternates, A. B. Rene-baDeadly Saloon Row.
John Marshall as lieutenant governor Leyds, visited the president of the
at
large; A. Abeytla, first dstrict;
16
Four
Johnstown, Pa., April
per on the
side and L. H. Car Dutch cabinet today at The Hague, John S. Trimble, second
district;
sons dead and two dangerously wound- ter as republican
president pro tem of the sen but the doings of the delegates create Frank Madison, third district; W. J.
ed at a mining town. Wlnber, near
and
John B. Oastlemam as adju little speculation In England. Freder Eaton, fourth
ate,
district; W. H." MullawJ,
here, as a result of a drunken row In tant
on the democratic side, ick Vllllers, the veteran war corres- fifth district
'
general
a saloon there last night. One Italian are each and all
claiming the right to pondent who arrived in Southampton
At the evening session of the con
is charged with the wholesale crime,
and actually attempting to exercise today from the front, said he believed
vention, Hon. O. A. Larrazolo emphas
but It is believed he is already bethe powers of their respective offices, the worst of the war was over, but the ized the platform, In which set of
prin
yond the reach of the law as a man
severally claimed by them, thus pro the guerilla warfare would continue ciples he had a hand in preparing and
answering his description was ground
great confusion in Kentucky for some time. An official bulletin, is which have appeared In T h e O p t ic,
under a train at South Fork this mora-- ' ducing
by reason of doubts as to which of sued at Pretoria April 13th,' reports with a
speech that took the large
ing.
the persons named has a lawful right that the burghers' had captured 600 audience by storm,
proving himself to
to
exercise the authority pertaining to slaughter oxen at Wepener and Gen- be a
Lucky Tornado.
fiery speaker who can plead the
Wichita, Kans., April 16 A tornado the several offices named, all to the eral Froneman that lay had defeated righteous cause of democracy as can
destroyed two houses at Putnam, last great injury and detriment of the peo the British, causing them to fly in the few other men in political ilfe in New
ple of the state. The supreme court direction of Wolverport, apparently Mexico.
night. No one was killed.
Kansas City, Mo., April 16 Yester advanced the case to be heard on the over Orange river. The
Hon. W. J. Bryan, whose popular ad
day's rain and wind storm In western 30th Inst, and gave each side four can ambulance arrived at Pretoria, dresses at Albuquerque have been
Kansas appears to have passed off hours for argument
April 13th.
heralded far and near, was the honored
While Attorney Bruce was making
without having accomplished any ser
Berlin, April 16 'The reports cir guest of
H. B. Fergusson
ious damage. So far as can be learn a statement, the chief Justice asked culated of a conference between Count In that
city.
him
if
he
not
did
ed today the damage is confined to
expect the question von Buelow, minister f foreign afThe following named Territorial
turning over half a dozen small build- of jurisdiction to .be raised, and wheth fairs, and Boer delegates are semiof newspaper men, who are upholding the
ings. At Putnam three buildings were er he did not aleo expect a motion to ficially declared to be pure invention. principles of the democratic party in
destroyed end a few cattle killed and dismiss. Bruce replied that both were It is alleged that the only thing wthich New Mexico through their respective
'at Burton two buildings were blown probable, but there was such confus- has occurred was an exchange of vis- able journals, were present at Albu
' down.
Telephone wires are broken ion in the state that all were anxious its of courtesy made "by the German querque as delegates or visitors at the
was
and it
impossible to get word from for a decision during the present term consul at Milan, who personally knew Territorial convention: F. C. Matte- the storm district last night This of court, and that course was under the delegates, but who did not discuss son, editor of the Tularosa "Democrat"
led to wild rumors of loss of life and taken as apparently the only one prac- political affairs with them.
published' in Otero county; W. H.
ticable. He added, "If the court
heavy destruction' of property.
Town, April 15 It la reported Mullane,, editor of the Carlsbad "Cui
Cape
should sustain a motion to dismiss for
that General Brabant has defeated the rent," of Eddy county; W. B. Walton,
lack ijtrrrsHctli,iai .eeeiilt, would Boers.
Telegraphers' Strike.
at.Wepener and captured their editor of the Silver City "Independ
Atlanta, Ga., April 16 The South- of course end the controversy." If arms.
ent;" George Shakespeare, editor i of
ern railway telegraphers' strike In this the opinion on such motion should be
dis-the; Demlug "Headlight;" S: M. WharA
16
. special
London, April
Vicinity today seems to be progressing adverse to dismissal it would then be
patch 'from Ladysmlth, dated April ton, editor of the White Oaks "Eagle;"
admitted but probably be too late to
satisfactorily to both sides. Presi16th, 9:45 a. m., says: "Native scouts J. A. Haley and Dr. George T. Gould,
dent Powell claims the situation is hear the case on its merits.
have just reported that the Boors in former newspaper editors of New Mexencouraging and the railroad officials
Elandslaagte district have retired be- ico; W. A. Eaton, editor of the Raton
Inquest Postponed.
Bay they are suffering no inconven
Other Information "Oaiette;" Geo. H. Beringer, editor of
Chicago, 111., April 16 The Inquest yond Biggarsburg.
ience nor appreciable delays in operat
confirm
to
the
tends
report that the the Raton "Reporter;" J. F, Hutchison,
over the body of Rutins Wright a
ing trains. In his statement today
in blowing up editor of : the Springer "Stockman,"
suoceeded
have
Boers
President Powell offers $100 reward millionaire bicycle tire maker who died
near Wes-Bel- -s and 3. H. MeCutohen, editor of the
collieries
three
important
for the person who it is said wrote a yesterday from the effects of a bullet
Nek, completely destroying the "Advertiser" of Albuquerque. .
letter of warning to Mrs. J. S. B. wound received Saturday night, in engine houses and plants.
All in all, the democratic cause in
Thompson, wife of Assistant General the apartment of Mrs. Louis Lottridge,
President Krug-'e- r New Mexico the cause'of tKe people,
Pretoria,
Sunday
the
Leland
at
was
hotel,
today passed
Supt. Thompson of the Southern, pro
is in excellent health. General is in good hands and it will meet with
vided it is known to be a member of until April 24th.: The" postponement Botha is
here consulting with the gov- triumphant
vjctory at the polls in Nov-- .
the
"
request of the police who ernment Members
'
the order implicated in Its authorship, made at
.
Irish-Amember.
of
.,.
the
Mrs. Lottridge was dn a state of
According to Mr. Thompson's state said
as
are
treated
corps
ment the letter threatened the life of complete prostration, and could not
The democratic delegation of Mora
guests of the government
testify in the case.
himself and Mrs. Thompson.
Brandfort, Friday, (via Lourenzo county headed,by Macarlo Gallegos
Before ordering elsewhere, do not Marques) FJghting with Brabant's and Agaplto Abeyta, Jr., arrived Sun
Favorable to Express Company.
to call and examine my large line horse at 'Jammerberg drift continues, day morning from Albuquerque and
fail
Washington, April 16 The supreme of
ingrains. Over 1,000 6T the latest Commandant Petrus Dewet is report left, this morning In return to their
court today decided cases Involving
'
from three cents per roll up. ed to have engaged the troops sent homes.
the stamp tax as it applies to express designs
No trouble to show my stock. Dick- from Bloemfont.eln to Brabant's assist
The
Territorial
delegations to the
packages, the question involved being
ance. There was also a brush with a democratic convention got home from
whether the shipper or the carrier Hesser, the Paper Hanger.
'
Albuquerque, tyell pleased with their
shall pay the express charges on pack
trip and highly Jubilant over the outr- ages. The opinion was handed down 3
look for democratic success at the fall
"
by Justice White and was favorable
'
elections.
;
to the express company. There were
Awo cases before the court Involving
Remarkable Cure of Rheumatism.
the question at issue, but the opinion
Kenna, Jackson Co.,. W. Va.,
was based upon the case of the AmerAbout .three years ago my wife had
ican express company vs. Attorney
an attack of rheumatism - which con
General Maynard of the 6tate of Michifined her to her bed for over a month
gan, It came to the supreme court
and, rendered her unable to walk a
fijom a decision of the state supreme
step without assistance, her limbs- be
court of Michigan, which decision was
ing swollen to double their normal
Adverse to the claims of the express
size. Mr. S. Maddox insisted on my
companies. The opinion today re
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I
versed that opinion-& purchased a fifty-cen- t bottle and used
it accprdingto the directions and the
AT A STANDSTILL.
1
We are
ULML
S3 next niorningh6 walked tojireakfast
,
JZ
without .assistance in any manner, and
going, to
New York Contractors Have Not Yet
she
has not had a similar attack Blnc'e.
give-awa,
Put New Men to Work.
Si A.- B.- - Parsons. - For sale by K. D.
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Cronton Landing, N. Y., April 16
Up to 10 o'clock today, (there was not
a move made by the contractors or
their representatives to put men to
work at the new dam. It was learned
that applications for warrants for the
arrest of the strike leaders had been
made out and the arrests may occur
at any time. About 8 o'clock this
morning, strikers gathered on top of
a hill near what is called "Little
Italy" and were talked to In ItaliaiTby
leaders. About forty of the men on
the hill were armed with rifles and
shot-gunMany of the others carried revolvers and two of them had
hatchets. The leaders refused to talk
with reporters of any plans for today.
Everything In the valley below was
at a standstill. There were over 200
deputies scattered around the works
near the new dam. Infantry and cavalry are expected to arrive on the
scene some time this evening.
Harmony in New York.
New York, April 16 A convention
which promises to be absolutely de-- vi
'
T any features will be held' In
1' ;D ;ty tomorrow by republicans to
d ' atea to the national conven-tk;. ..v-at i hiladelphia. So distinct is
the harmony Unit there will be to com-'ne- e
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gets this beautiful
Range which
works just like the big ones.
Send this advertisement of ours complete to
the store in packages, and don't forget to put
your name on each bundle you send us. Clip all
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Plows, Hanows, Cultivatois,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Spring: Suit
or Trousers

i

Good Cooking.
Uood Service.
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Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.'

t

the best
g ourFitprices workmanship
less than any other bouse

Everything: the market affords,
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Mrs. Wm. Goin,
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Proprieu--.
Railroad Avenue,

M Kinds of Native Produce
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g
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Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grin and Wool Bags,
Baling Tics, Fence Wire, Etc

can make them.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

Navajo Blankets.

THEODORE ARNST,
WE MAKE GOOt

BEfl. A. FLEMIN3,

o!8

Office with Wise & Hogsett,
Douglas Ave. Ic 7th street, f

KILNS

Gommutation Tickets

Peterson Canon.

:

Hunter Restaurant

A

Can Be Obtained.

' '

Houghton Building

Center Street.

N. J. DILLON. Prop'r.

If you desire a firslrclass meal
"
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go there, Board by

v

Day, Week or Month.

San Miguel National gank.

1
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The Las Vegas Lime
rnmnanw
and

JAMES A.
"
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Mrs. Wood's book stor.,bixth
East Las Vegas, N. M.
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IP.
Picture Moulding
JUST EECEIVED

Home 'Phone 140

12th

THE LA5 VEGAS
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THE PLACE TO BOARD
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Insurance

PORTLiVND,

104
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The only insurance company operating: under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing: for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. IIa3
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
.
,
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the mor
liberal terms and best advantages.

0. II.

ADAMS, Manager,

'

P. C. Hogsktt. Notary Publ

18S1.
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LOANS AND RBAii ESTATE,
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New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
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yonr earnings by depositing thtim in the La Vie At Savingi
BABK.wbere tney will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than fl. Interest paid on all deposits of
$6 and over.

Established

k

H. W. Kklly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000,

1
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50,000

Hrnrv Gokx, Pres.

(Incorporated

National

&
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uarterOalLS.Plioto Frames,
Mate and Mountings.

GEO. T. HILL,

$100,000

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
9INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
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market. Leave orders at West Side
postolfice news stand.
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J, M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
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How, often ao we
hear these woros
every scnuoi yum-11 means tnac tnere exisis vlhuv ueietb
of the eye that needs correction. If eye.
are fitted with proper lenses at the beginning of this trouble, the trouble will
end there., '
, Consultation and fitting FREE.

Rooms for Rent.

OF LAS VEGAS.
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Have, also,

Sole Owner.
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PABLO JARAMILLO,
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Old Reliable Lime Co.; best lime on

Eas Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
Jt. A Ji. A A A A Jfc, J. AAA A

SHOP

FIRST-CLA- SS

GOODS

CjLSTISriEJID

DRIED FRUITS AND VE&ETABLES

count

...

Retailed by Dunn Builders' Supply Co

"

:

of $3.00 and $5.00

will be sold at 5 per cent disfor cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything per-- .
taining to

AND FEED.

HAY, GRAIN

THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
in the old
has been
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
- the San 'Miguel notional bank.

Phone
Colorado 47.

I

:

;

owner.
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'Merchant Tailor.

Sixth Street.

TkY IT AND SEE.
Hot Springs Lime Co.
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Before Ordering

Place to Board

MANZANARES
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(Grocers
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F. J. GEHRING.

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

j
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COMPANY

Anythingyou want in the Hardware line.
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The King Among Heating Stoves.

SixthStreet.

'

"

EATERS
.

I

Gents' and Boys' Shirts V
Imported Especially for Easter

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

f

Y

Also a New Line of

Sixth

Patty, the pioneer Bridge street
:
Meals 23c.
hardware man, has a largo invoice ef
hose.
Ilia
are
in
garden
prices
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EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave.
everything la his 15 ne. See hha, t
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Easter Bargains
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Pulley Collars and Belts,
and an Elegant Line of Shirt Waists.

xa

Judge- your acquaintances by their dress.
Irook into your own mind; then look into
our styles .and our values. Dress is the
gate that opens to respect Our prices are
' the gates that open to economy.

Our styles, the handsomest; our
Miss Oyrtla FcGfe, tssss
qualities, the best. You are sure to
want a stylish spring suit We are
showing the largest variety of the The Best Meals Served In
latest styles that have e'vftr- been
City.
placed before the public And ..the
prices are right Geo. 'Rose, the tail- Service excellent. The best of every'
'
'
Sl-f- i
or. Railroad avenue.
on the tables.
-

-
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Saturday in May

11

-

Received, Full Line of Ladies' Kid Gloves.
Kids. 75c. cheao at S1.00 ,
Alexandre,
Foster fasteners, $1, cheap at $1."25
Victoria,
.
A Full Line of

m

You, Yourself

3
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Our

Just

El Dorado

'

'

until
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Cx.
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Funeral Director
Embalmer.

tuck's Tirade Marks m
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Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

,

If you had a chance to make a fop
tune "would you improve it?, I have
80 acres of oil hearing ;land la the
great oil district of Southern , Cali- and
fornia, for sale, as I have no means to
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
ZUE G. PECK.
develop wells.
" "Union Telegraph OfBce,
Rooms 504 and B05 Douglas build-- t
'
Colo.'Phone 22.
Las Vegas 200
lJ3-mLos
l
ing,
Angeles, Calif.
East Las Vegas ": : New Mexico- ' '
Notice of Removal. ,
I have moved my dental parlors to
a suite of rooms In the Crockett
block, where I will be found durir.g
ofllce hours. DR. CLYDE DECKED
'' ;
' ' 105-tf- .
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A. B, SMITH, Cashlej
F, ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

CHAS. R. .HENDERSON

i

m

NO.

Vice-PreslJe-
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"Everyone. who has .called and sefen

which is now on exhibition
in our big- show window.

....
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Goodall

1900.

1G,

the bargains;, that are .offered at 'the
great cut sale by the Lewis '.Shoe and Kilns & Property Peterson Canon
Clothing Co', express themselves; as P. 0 Box 193
Las Vegas, N. M,
satisfled.
t
i .

The little girl under 14 years of
age, who cuts out the most
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8. KAYNOLDS, President.
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4 IDE OPTIC BARGAIS

-
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a

The majority A persons upon reaching middle age ami past
.J
find their blood becomes weak and thin, and diseases that were
eassir controiiert In earlier lite begin to a:!ect uie constitution.
Those rl!sposed to Scrofula, Cancer, Rheumatism, Gout and other hereditary troubles may escape
till then, but as they age the blood, so long tainted and weakened by accumulated waste matters, is no
longer able to properly nourish the body, and it becomes an easy mark for disease. At this critical period
lefure it can perform its lesit.inate functions and nd the system of
o life the blood must be
these poisons, and nothing so surely and eilectually does this as S. S. S.
S. S. S. strengthens and enriches the blood, improves the appetite, and builds tip the f:eiieral constitu-- 1
tion. It is not only the best blood purifier, but the best tonic for old people. It w arms the blood, tones uj
J the nerves, removes all taint from the blood, and prevents the development of disease.
Not one particle of mercury, potash or
S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood medicine known.
other mineral poison can be found in it, and it may be taken for any length of time without harm.
a
0100a troumes jime tjcroiula, cancer, Kneuma-tisS. B. 5. Is the only remedy tnal reacnes
Eczema, Tetter, etc. It purines and restores the blood to a healthy, normal condition, and makes it impossible for
ny poisonous waste materials to accumulate.
If you have an old running sore or an obstinate nicer mac reiuses 10 neai, or are irouoiea wuu uoiis ana carounctes, try o. o. o.
It never fails to make a quick ana permanent cure 01 1 esc pcsis. 11 your system is run aown ana you jeei
the need of a tonic, S. S. S. will strengthen and help you as it has many others to a happy, healthy old age.
of Blackthear, Cs was for yetirsallliclrd
Mrs. D. R.
8. S. S. cured Mr. II. Ilorden of Ratimsville. Vs.., of a caw of with a severeJohnson,
type of rheumatism, and had usedevrry remedy
Ecsemaof thirty-nyears' standing, after the best physlctans known and recommended as a cure without receiving atty
was
seveu
failed.
This
had
in the surrounding country
years benefit. 5. S. 8. promptly reached the seat of the disease aud
ago, and there has been ao return of the disease.
made a complete and permanent cure.
If you are in doubt about your disease, and will send us a statement of your case, our physician will
give you any information or advice wanted, for which we make no charge.
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases sent to any desiring it. Address Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ca.
oeep-seate-
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Easter

EASTER SUNDAY.
Sunday has aTways been

re

garded as the highest of all the
Christian festivals. .The mournful
season of Lent is pasUhe Saviour has
been crucified and burled, and "now
Christ Is risen, Indeed," "the fruits of
them that elept." Throughout the
Christian world yesterday the glorious
words of the Easter hymn were sung,
the anniversary vfas heralded by the
ringing of church bells, and altars
everywhere were decked with the
choicest of flowers. Wherever the
blessed light of Christian faith has
penetrated, the echoes of the antheme
were upon the ear. From the cathedral, with its towering spires reaching
high upwards towards the ekies to
the unpretending village church,
scarce seen by the wayside, the offerings of love for the Saviour, however
humble, found expression and place
chil
before the altars. Bright-facedren, scarce old enough to know the
faith their parents teach them, look
for Easter. Old men and women, who
may count the anniversary through a
long line of years, think of those who
have been with them at the Easter tide
and have passed, away. It is the
Christian's birthday celebration, an
eventful day of eurpassing interest to
religious denominations all over the
world.
Like Christmas, Easter ia also diswhich, on this
tinguished
day, we give to each other. The exchange of painted or ornamental eggs
on this day, which a great many people consider an antique custom without any special meaning, has, without
doubt, a Christian signification. The
egg is a eymbol of the resurrection.
The outer ehell represents the cover
ing of the vault which the Saviour had
to remove, aa the little bird In the
egg has to break through the shell In
order to come forth. For many cen
turies eggs were blessed in the church
before they were given as presents.
And moreover, auch an egg, email and
Insignificant as It is, can be for us an
excellent preacher. Though we are
unable to see anything of the egg but
the outer shell, we yet have the conviction that a living being can come
from it.
d

THE DEATH OF "ZUNI" CUSHING.
Frank Hamilton Cushlng, whose
death was recently announced from
Washington, D. C, is referred to by
so able a paper as the Springfield,
Mass., "Republican" as one of the
foremost American ethnologists and
archeologlsts.
The distinguished deceased became
greatly interested in the problem of
the Pueblo Indians at the time of the
Centennial, and three years later he
accompanied the expedition planned
by the Smithsonian institution for the
investigation of the Pueblo history and
civilization, under MaJ. J. W. Powell,
being assistant ethnolobist, The expedition pent two months among the
Pueblos of New Mexico, and when it
returned he remained at the pueblo of
Zuni, where he lived for three years,
adopting the costume and the customs
of the Zunls and becoming himself a
Zuni. The life of dishing with these
strange people, the relics of a considerable ancient civilization, was such
a one as only a supreme devotion to
a great scientific purpose could make
endurable. But he had in his second
year convinced the Zunia of his simple sincerity and honest friendship,
and the great chiefs adopted him as
one of the tribe and initiated him into
the innermost secrets of their national life, making him a member of the
sacred esoteric society, "the priesthood of the Bow," one of several orders into which the Zuni men are Initiated.
The trials of this initiation, both in
physical endurance and mental strain,
are very great, but they enabled Mr.
Cushlng to throw sMch light on the
ancient story of the Pueblo people as
never had been gained before. He
was entirely faithful to the nation and
cult of which "he had become a member
and held a high opinion of th Zuni
and others of the pueblo communities.
He found that for substantial character, for honor and for courtesy, his
Zuni fellows were worthy of high esteem.
A BISON

PRESERVE.
In his lengthy report of the house
committee in advocacy of the bill to
set apart a preserve for the American bison in this Territory, Congressman Lacey, of Iowa, says in part:
"In New Mexico the buffalo finds
his natural home, both summer and
'winter. There remain vast areas of
'unoccupied public lands where the
'buffalo formerly roamed and bred with
'much fruitfulness. Out of the
acres remaining of the public
'lands it is proposed by this bill to set
'apart a trait of 20,000 acres, not free
'of charge, as the sheep arid cattlemen
'now use that land, but subject to a
'nominal rental of one cent an acre,
two buffalo in kind which
'n!
'are to bo delivered to (lie government
'eah y :ir, fr.r the use of the public
'parks.
"Owing to a misunderstanding of the
.

terprise" down in Grant county, now
TRACK AND TRAIN.
has to do similarly with the Engleton
Passenger Conductor Leseney is
"Times," over in Brazoria county,
Texas.
laying off, preparatory to a Denver trip,
wkh his wife.
WA$ON MOUND NOTES.
The pay checks have come and are
being cashed as rapidly as nimble
The Dewey Debating Club's Last Meetfingers can do It
ing of the Season. ,
The passenger trains from the east
on the Raton moun
are
Regular Correspondence.
tains today and will not reach here
Wagon Mound, N. M April 14, 1900. till some time tonight.
"Candy" Jones pulled out yesterday
Frank Jones, son of F. Meredith
on belated No. 1.
of this city, has a position with
was Jones,
Ike Hauser, the "paper-man,- "
J. M. Meade, the Samta Fe companyle
here today.
civil engineer at Topeka, Kan,
The last session of the season of the
e
brake- Billy Mahoney, an
Dewey debating club took place to- man here, in the booming railroad
night and was celebrated by an extra
that were, passed through for
fine program, winding up with a social days
the
City of Mexico, the other day.
supper, daintily prepared by the lady
Section Foreman Webster, up at
members of the club and to which full
THIS AND THAT.
N. M., mashed his left foot
Springer,
D. C. Hobart, one of Grant county's justice was done. All went home af- and he Is now
walking, with a cane
staunchest
politicians, ter singing Auld Lang Syne, and with and will be in that tlx for some time.
republican
made It convenient for him to visit assurances that the prospects for next
There is a healthy but unconfirmed
in the city today. Albuquerque "Citi- season are of the brightest. Too rumor in railroad circles that Gen
much praise cannot be given Mr. Par-rlszen."
eral Manager Nevln, of the Santa Fe
E. Howe, S. F. Robinson and the
It isn't stated In the above personal
Pacific at Los Angeles, ds to be re
paragraph Just what "made it con- other members for the entertainment tired.
venient" for Mr. Hobart to visit the furnished the community.
The Santa Fe railroad is about to
Leonard H. Bond, of Las Vegas, Is
Duke city, but certainly the visit of
add to its main line the Santa Fe, PresCol. W. J. Bryan iwas attraction enough circulating among friends.
cott & Phoenix railroad, connecting
Don Trinidad Romero had his goods
for a citizen passing 'through to stop
Phoenix and Ash Fork on the Santa
and chattels shipped to Las Vegas
over between trains and hear the
a distance of more than
orator. But The Optic this week, having rented bis house to 200 miles. The
transfer Is to take
started out to say that Mr. Hobart is Mr. Brook.
in
months.
three
From letters received from L. M. place
a staunch republican nationally, but
The El Paso & Northeastern railroad
he is as well a staunch opponent of re- Adler, he misses the genial sunshine
is discussing a proposition to
company
of
Mexico.
New
publicanism In the condition it is
100 steel coal cars with a
purchase
The Wagon Mound base ball club
found in New Mexfco today.
of fifty tons each. These
capacity
has one of the finest grounds in the
The Pueblo "Chieftain" calls atten Territory and the members will soon steel cars are very heavy. By June
the company expects to Increase the
tion to the fact that Internal revenue be in shape to meet all comers.
of its coal mines to 1,000 tons
collectors throughout the country have
Mrs. J. H. Culley, Mrs. Hinde and output
per day, and before the end of the year
received etriot orders from Washing Miss Rouch visited town today.
is to be 2,000 tons of coal
ton to the effect that hereafter all
A. M. Adler paid a flying trip to Las the output
'
a
day.
.
and
of
cigarettes
smoking Vegas, Saturday.
packages
H.
to the
J.
assistant
Emmert,
tobacco or chewing tobacco Bold to
J. A. Martin came to town, from his
customers will have to be issued ranch with a load of hen fruit, Satur- president of the Santa Fe, Prescott &
Phoenix railroad at Prescott, A. T.,
without the often suggestive and at day.
XX
passed through Las Vegas, yesterday,
tractive pictures of actresses and wo
afternoon, for his post of duty. Mr,
men of unsavory reputation, as has
Baptist Services.
In the Baptist church yesterday, a Emmert is well known in Kansas City,
been the custom with many manufac
turers heretofore. This will be bad short Easter service was held at 9:45 having been general superintendent of
news to Johnnyboy, but it Is orders a. m., in connection with the Sunday the Memphis and afterwards the'right
of our Uncle Samuel and will have to school exercises. Evangelst Brewer hand man of the late Robert Gilham,
The general public will com preached to large audiences at 11 a. and is regarded as one of the brightest
go.
mend it, too, for the questionable 'ad- m., and at 3 and 8 p. m. His sub- transportation men in the country
The Rock Island, Santa Fe, Burling
vertising matter which the tobacco ject in the evening was, "Persecuting
men have put out with their goods Jesus." After singing, "Where will ton, Union Pacific and Missouri Paci
has done no end of damage among the you spend eternity?" Mr. Brewer said fic roads will run excursions four times
boys of the country. No printed mat sunshine produces two opposite ef- during the year, one in June, two in
ter advertising any lottery scheme will fects. It softens and it hardens. So July and one in August, to Chicago and
the gospel of Christ. How do sinners eastern points, and four to Chicago
be permitted either.
persecute Jesus? By refusing the gift from Denver and Colorado points at
We are Informed by the dispatches he offers to
them, by their indifference rates much lower than the regular sum
that Delegate Wilson, of our sister to his love, and by their heartless1 un- mer tourist ticket tariffs. On the
Territory of Arizona, has introduced belief. With great tenderness and special excursions run, under this
a bill amending the aot prohibiting the force, the
evangelist then urged rea agreement the fare from Missouri river
passage of I00U or special laws in sons why they should cease from per- points will be $19, while the regular
the territories to limit the territorial secuting Jesus at once. A
profound tourist rate Is now $25.
indebtedness, etc. The bill so amends Impression was made upon" the audThe April number of the "Santa Fe'
the act as to authorize the legal Is- ience. The newly finished vestry was was
Issued at Topeka Saturday of last
suance of bonds by any chartered cor- filled in the after
meeting with Chris- week. This is the first number of vol
porations having a population of not tian workers, and seekers for the way ume
three, the beginning of its third
less than one thousand. It provides, of .eternal life. '
The "Santa Fe" is a bright,
year.
however, that issuance shall only be
Mr. Brewer will preach this evening
newsy publication gotten out by the
made after
of the qualified at 7:45 o'clock on the
of ""An Railroad Y. M. C. A. It has met with
voters of such corporation shall have Anxious Savior." Theresubject
will be Bible much success, having at present a cir
voted affirmatively on the question at
readings at 3 p. m. and preaching at culation of 3,000 copies. A half-ton- e
an election which is provided for in 7:45 p. m.,
every day this week except cut of three Pueblo Indians adorns the
the bill. Senator Heitfeld'B bill to the
Saturday. All are invited.
first page. It contains among other
same effect has been reported favor
long articles by Rev. William
LOCK-OUthings
A
AT
to
senate.
MADRID.
the
ably
R. Taylor, Rev. Theodore L. Culyer
W. G. Ritch, residing near All the Coal Mines
C. Measham.
Closed Down Owing and
Engle, this Territory, has contributed
First
and General
to a Threatened Strike.
a timely anniversary article to the
Solicitor E. D. Kenna, of the Santa Fe,
"Western Odd Fellow," at Topeka,
Colo- accompanied by Hon. R. C. Kerens, of
Cerrillos, N. M., April
Kansas, of the current month's issue. rado Fuel and Iron
company have St. Louis, and W. E. Hodges, general
The
commercial closed down all the coal mines at Ma- purchasing agent for the Santa Fe,
congress convenes in Houston, Texas, drid and posted notices directing the passed through Las. Vegas yesterday
men to bring out all their tools. The afternoon in a- special car that has a
tomorrow.
miners "had decided to strike for higher history. It was, one of Pullman's faW. A. Leonard, at one time editor wages, and the lock-ou- t
on the part of mous train. at the world's fair, and it
and proprietor of the Silver City "En the company Is ia the nature of a first took flrt prize on account of its inblow in the fight. It is not thought terior workmanship and beauty. It
the mines will be closed for a great was afterwards bought by the Santa
length of time, though the posted Fe road and fitted up as a private car,
Is frladly welcomed for tho notices state that the suspension is In- and at present Is used as a special
vitality, freshness and purity it definite. About 250 men are thrown for all kinds of millionaires' pleasure
Jaunts,' j Rs upholstery and trimmings
gives everything in nature; its out.
are of the most luxurious. The car is
cleansing showers and sunshine
The Bee Has Buzzed. '
remove, dissolve and disinfect
said to have cost $50,000,
unhealthful accumulations.
II From the Warsaw "Indlanian."
Admiral Dewey should remember
C. S. Ashby, deputy sheriff of Sohow nearly the people of the country corro county, visited Silver City. He
came to dropping him like a hot line had landed Bruce Weaver, one of the
When our nhvsical systems of type juat cast In a
linotype, after suspected train robbers, and had exneed to be cleansed and invig that
transfer
of
to his wife. tracted a partial confession from him
property
orated with Hood's Sarsapa- This good medicine History may' repeat itself in his case to the effect that he was Implicated
rilla.
if the presidential bee gets to
buzzing in the killing which took place in
expels all the badness that has
too lively in his
in
the
old bonneet. Las Arizona.
blood
en
and
gathered
riches ana vitalizes the lift Vegas Optic.
current.
If you take Hood
Well, the "bee has buzzed," and the
humiliation of the country is much
greater than it was over his failure to
appreciate the generous gift of a liberal people. A week ago Dewey was
Many children look too
the idol of the people; now he is the
butt
for their years. They
the
for
old
of
foundation
Jesters in Journals of every
Now, you lay
good health in the months, that shade of politics.
go about with thin faces and
are to come. Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a
tones the stomach, creates
The Democrats All Right.
sober manners not in keepan appetite, builds up and forti"The prospects for success are good
with robust childhood.
fies the whole system by giving for the democrats in
New Mexico this ing
vitality and strength to every tis- year," said Jones
it's
your boy or girl, give
Taliafenro, of
sue, organ, nerve and muscle. W hite Oaks, to
a reporter for the El
Paso "News." "The Territory is full
of Bryan men and they are
'Twill fill out the hollow
organizing their forces for a strong fight this
increase the weight,
year. Notwithstanding the republican places,
claims
free silver is dead in New and bring a healthy color
" I can highly recommend Mexico,that
the
democrats are still hold- to the cheeks.
The imHood s barsapanlla as a spring
laedii'ine. There is a necessity ing to that principle and are willing to
continues long
for ta King such a medicine, and risk their fate on that issue. We have provement
I lind nunc belter than Hood's. many other chances of success this after they cease using the
1 would never accept anv other year and will leave no stone
unturned Emulsion.
Get Scott's.
in iu place." C. Laib, 1231 .N. to elect a democratic
to manage
Koc. ?ns! $i.oo, all druiidsss.
corps
fDtii bt., l'hilaje!flda, Fs.
SCOTT & BOWSE, Chemisu, New York.
the Territory's affairs."
n

com-'niltte-

snow-boun-
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WE WANTEADS
IN HOSIERY.
Of men and boyt to fit our barA neat clean stock of all kinds
In
have
We
the
larghats.
gains
of shoes, at reasonable prices.
est stock in town nd the novelSTROUSSE & BACHARACH,
s.nd
of
ties
your
prevailing styles,
Casuneda hotel.
Opposite
exact size.
with
men
We dress the
complete
LADIES' AND MEN'S
styles that re neat
Tailoring at the lowest price.
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.
THEODORE ARNST,
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth street

nent cure.

W L.DOUGUj'
wot
FINE

union

,

THE COMMON SENS), SOOT AND
SHOE STORE.
V. Hedgcock, Prop.
Bridje 8t

a

HAVE JUST RECEVED
And have on display

I

a nice lin
of pattern hats for Inspection of
the ladies of the lty and my
many customers who would do
well to sea and learn prices before purehasing.
THE STYLE.
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK,
Douglas Avenue.

Ex-Go-

Vice-Preside-

14.--T-

Trans-Mississip-

-

Spring

Is the Time

;

To Purify
Your Blood

Oil Children

If

Take the Best

Spring Medicine

Fisrj,

AS IN A LOOKING

GLASS.

.

I produce all the newest novelties
in art photography, every photograph Is a work of art, and our
prices are as low as others. We
do everything in this line.
J. N. FURLONG'S.
Douglaa Ave.

Photo Studio,

slur ti.

ofbrldgo.
WA,TEI)--MES-

Kutwl

',".

,

A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas, N. M

Agua Pura Company

Co.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

6t

130--

WANTED

N. M.

Las Vegas Iron Works

.lJU-t-it

Ave.

East Las vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

NINO KOOM GIRL AT THE
WANTE1)-D- 1
moobi restaurant, Mrs. Tlios. Gtriu,

'

50,000 Tons

Lakea and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr k.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

.,....

Proprietor.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Annual Capacity

WAGON
iaa--

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

'

HOUSE COOK TO WOKK
Apply to lirowue & Manj,-nar- es

S

f.iii
f
van
sccu.

ue-

10

PHIL H.DOLL,
Jeweler,

WANTED.
'i ww!

y

i

Always

and Sec Our Goods

Advertising rate. In thl column arc on time.
S ctnti
line; ne wtck, ao cent! a line; two
weeke, 30 cent a line; three weeks, 40 cent a
inw, vne nunin, 50 ccnu

HUYA SPRING

Choice.

New Indian Pictures

Indian Potteiv

Twenty-on- e

O

-

Line of

Call and Get

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

WANTEIV-Ti

4

In.
Just
Hats
First

IdeniCcMi.

A MAN WITH

where he got it, ha would toll
you at
GEORGE ROSE'S.
The Tailor.
129 R. R. Ave.
He U

f

Etc.
Poultry, Heme Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles,

A New

,
Words of Praise.
The following clipping is taken
from the Girard "Press" of Glrard,
"Kans., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
new west side photographer:
G. C. Ragan in order to accommo
date those who are still wanting work
done, has made arrangements to stay
till the 15th of May. At the expiration of that time he will go to Hastings, Nebraska, where he has bought
a studio. Mr. Ragan is as fine a photographer as there Is In the state of
Kansas, and those wanting any work
In his line will do well to call on him
before he leaves.

A FIT
You can always tell them, they
look so different from other people, and if you aitould ask him

:

HEADQUARTERS FOR

meals $5,
home cooking, good service, clean,
newly furnished rooms.
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.

silver-

T

If .,.

i(

j

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
One of our regular table de hote
dinners will give you Instant relief. A meal ticket is a perma-

'

two-third- s

' .i

-

SOME BARGAINS

old-tim-

-tongued

HAYWARD & SON,

.

(For Special Features.)

S. S. S. iS THE IDEAL TONIC9 AUD BLOOD PURIFIER FOR
OLD PEOPLE.
'boundaries the original bill provided
'for an unneeessary large area, and
'the hostility of the sheep and cattle-'mewas at once aroused. The
In reporting back this bill, has
'cut the amount down to such dimen-'elon- a
that we believe the bill would
'meet the approval of even these Interested parties. The addition of this
'herd of buffalo, instead of being an
'injury to New Mexico, will be of positive advantage, because it adds an
industry, or, rather, restores
'one which has been destroyed. The
'lease is a temporary one, and runs
'but for twenty years. If It is found
that the animals sufficiently increase
'under this arrangement the lease
'could be Tenewed, otherwise there
'would be no harm in terminating It."

THOS.

.ill!)

!

11

should report totlie coantinjr-looi- u
any Irregularity or inattentionT on Otheha pof
carrier In t lie delivery of
part
t
X,.ufu.ll,l,.ra emi tmVA Thfl OrtlC
t
it
to
tlitiir
dellvmil
any park of the
depot
city hy the carriers. Orders or complaint
can be niatie by telephone, postal, or lu per- on.
News-oVale-

COLL

HAS WARD

HA7WABD

THUS, W

A DINING-UOOGIRL. AT
Apply Mrs. Uoln, south tlraml
lat-- tt

8ELL THE EARTH.
AGENTS TO SELL SINGER
WANTED Machines
In the country, enquire
In large or email parcels, and v. .
124-r
nriuCH at.
iiuuiuirn,
A
four
few
are
a
Here
bargains.
lrANTEl)-T- O
LEASE
OR
SELL
RENT,
room house furnished, $950; a 3,000
t the second house aliove the Sanitarium,
fifteen
or
of
acres
land.
to
Mrs.
bus!
twenty
a
Apply
acre improved ranch, $3,500;
M. Green.
8ltf
nesa location the best, $1,800 to $2,
500. Ceo. H. Hutchison.
GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO
New Optic Block.
T UST RECEIVED A JOB LOT OE CAR-- f
t petsH. and runs which I will sell at bargain
prices,
Kaufman, the Krldge St. second
Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon, uunu ueaier.
i.
Finest in the city. Try it and
TO STANDS
FOR
SALE
OE
SWEETNESS for sale
very, very cheap, at
you will use no other.
the
N.
M., by Hadley
Clyde
Ranch,
Watrous,
JAMES A. DICK.
& Haliett,
118-The Grocer.
,
'Phone him.
SALE TOUR ROOM RESIDENCE
I

Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent lor Uliandler & Taylor to. s
Engines, Uoilers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks, llest power for pumping and irrigating uurposes. No smok no danger.
Call and see us.

J

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

1

FOR SALE

DON'T BE AFRAID

when you sample our choice vln- -t
tages of table wines that they will
be expensive ' because they are eoj
fine. It is our aim to furnish he
choicest that is made at the lowest
prices that they can be secured for
anywhere. Try our fine Burgundies,
clarets, or Caitawka dry or sweet for
your Easter dinner and it will be a
treat. Our prices are an inducement
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.'

lsK-t-

SMOKERS
Will find the most complete stock

FOtt grounds. Centrally located. Eight
years' time. Same as rent. Address J. T.,
care Optic.
113 tf
AND GROUND

I1 nn
U anun..
. u.,l..i.i..
i
I
.i..,
tt J(I7 ' I tlllj K1IIU
"
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers' of business. Splendid location. Eight
years'
Also
llH-- tf
care Optic.
articles In the Territory.
choice wines and liquors. Whole- FOR SALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN E
Vegas with all modern lmnrnve- sale or retail.
ments. Address A. U., care Optic.
113-- tf
Beer
Louis
celebrated
St
Letup's
SALE.
BUSINESS
HOUSE. TWO
IfOR
on draft or bottle.
7 room dwelling on same nmiw.rt.v

.

.

3. B. MACKEL.

Cor. Douglas and Grand Ares.
THE LADIES

,

Of Las Vegas are cordially invited
to attend grand millinery opening
beginning Monday, April 2d. A
beautiful souvenir given to every
'
purchaser.
THE RIVAL.
Mrs. Malbeouf, Prop.

1

11111

11
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good location; this is a bargain. Address
KJtf
"A," Optic office.
SECOND-HAN- D
GOODS OF
IWR SALE.
kinds. E Sanner, second-han- d
store,
MLf
facing east on Fountain square.

European Plan

BUILDING
17OR SALEof-I- LLUSTRATED
The Optic, 10c a copy, at
this office.
&jt(

The Plaza Hotel,

SALE. THE OLD ACADEMY
IjHJR on Doualus
avenue, chentv nr willrent rooms In same cheap. Address II. care of

J. E. MOORE, Prop.

Optic-

SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
IfOR HALE.
sinirle. sood as new. and nine henchen;
also, a largo beli.sultable for church or school.
Anuress tins office.
33tf
SALE fiO ACRES FINE MEADOW
FOR alfalfa land, six room honse. shed.
AT THE ANTLERS,
eraln room and pasture adjoining,
The new Silver Sour. The opu-aas- stables,
one-ha- lf
mile square, eood water
prothe only drink. Try our perty within half a mile of east sideright,
postoffice,
sound
Also about 70
title.
$15,000.
Cobblers and Flinches. Also our asres- - I lano. Price
nve acres seeded to alfalfa,
a dairy, east of tie preserv-Jnnwo.-k- s.
- Cohosette Punch. Our brands of just iu3 plac--firstforclass
title. Drlce f3.000. A
on
. whisky Bond and Lillard Bourof
Mora
land
road near Harkness'
strip
Call
at Optic office
$3,000.
for
place,
price
t72-- tf
bon, Goromer St Nulrlch's old address.
O.
and
Crow
Old
Marquette Rye,

Las Vegas, New Mexico

;

F.

C.

Taylor.
ANTLERS SALOON.
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
Ttosa

,

American Plaa
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ON EY TO LOAN ON LAS VEGAS

REAL
Estate, interest less than 8 per cent apply Arthur N. Jordan, Crockett Building.
134--

"

i

Free Hacks to and
from all Train9 ....

1

mo.

HORSESHOEING.
TO TWENTY
W'ILL EXCHANUE.-FI- city improved
real
There's no part of a horse that estate. Rented todollars tenantsWill trade
good
ished business or merchandise.
requires more attention than his for establ
B. Optic- 97tf
feet Every time a horse is
brought into our shop the feet are
NT
examined and defects in previous
HOUSE OF FOUR
shoeing are corrected. We charge F'OR
130-rooms, enquire 82a Tllden St.
the same old price. RENT-TFURNISHED
ROOMS
OR
.
A C. SCHMIDT,
for light housekeeping, apply W. A. Uose
130--1 w
General Blacksmithlng
Opposite City Hall.
' and
Wagon Builder. .
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT
IMPROVED

VE

mme?

mm
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,

FOR HE

F

w

TI"P.

WO

ELEGANT

OLD FASHION

L

ANTED

411

Seventh St.

Bk

"O fllT

Undertaker and
Embalmer

134-l- w

TO RENT OR SELL A GOOD

paying notei, inquire vu aiain st
Open, kettle plantation molasses
in quarts, halves and gallons at the
A FOUR ROOM COTTAGE
FOR KENT
dxrs west of Baptist Church In-

Ffiyer

130-l- w

O. K. GROCERY,
126--tf
quire Las Vegas Phone 140.
A. C. Anderson, Prop.
FAMILY.
IN
PRIVATE
BOARD
sunny rooms, bath, hot and cold
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
water, with every convenience. New house,
105tf
aud Columbia ave.
corner
Eleventh
That smaM utores often have large
ROOMS. Ev
OR RENT FURNISHED
120-.bargains.
erything new. M0 4th St.
I have Just opened one of these
RENT-O- N
TWO
NICE
THE
PLAZA,
'
of
small stores, with
suitable for offices. Inquire
complete 1?OR
llS-rMrs. Kihlberg.
line of

Friedman

& Bro.

.

East of Bridge,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

F

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

ul

COTTAGES ON 12th
National sts. Apply to R. Vollmer

CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
FOR
117--tf
The price as well as quality will or Wise & Hogsett.
.'L. A, BOND,
please you.
RENT SUNNY, WELL VENTILAT-e- d
Soath Side Plata.
Grocer.
nxims for Uxlging or housekeeping, at
RENT-T-

WO

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

National st , midway between bridge and
f
normal university.
1112

117-t-

WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
Then tire you that rich sloss
finish that characterize perfect
laundry work. A trial will convince you that we are onto our joh
Phone and the wagon win call.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
A. O. VTheeler.

THIS
Ia supposed to be & bargain column but for genuine bargains call

at

,

C. D. BOUCHER,
Bridge etrtpet Grocer.

IT IS OUR BUSINESS

To dipsase
prescriptions ia the right way. It la
health-givin-

which we have not
lea.raa In a day, but only after
yar of hr,rd, steady, persistent
wort and etudy. We 'use pure
druss, compound iUw.n accurately
Bd charje an Lonst prloe.
bu3in

Osr

Hoy

.0.0.

st Comer.

scHAErrm.
Ftarmacltt.

AND
RENT ELEGANT ROOMS
'
IpOR
cottage. Mrs. Hume's coroer
f
Eighth and Jackson sts.
-- A SIX ROOM COTTAGE AT
RENT.
I7OK Vegas Hot Springs, with range, hot
and cold water, and completely furnished.
107tf
Apply at Montezuma hotel.
S
IN THE LUTZ HOUSE,

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

110-t-

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes
perfnmery, fancy and toilet articfes and all goods usually kent
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
selected with
ear and warranted m represented.
,

RENT-ROOM-

singleorujsulte;

m

Solo Agents for

the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.

HALL
T,'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
P can le had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
Rosenthal Bros.
55-- ry

Assessment Notice.
Notice Is hereby given to all persons
subject to taxation residing in precinct 29 that I 'will be ready at my
office, second door south of Douglas
avenue on Sixth street, between the
hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. ra., to receive returns of property subject to
taxation, until the 30th day of April,
1900. All those falling to make such
returns within the specified time will
be assessed by me, according to section 2S25, of the compiled laws of
and a penalty of 25 per cent added.
J. F. E3QUIBEL,
P. C. CARPENTER,
Assessor.
SS t :n
Deputy,
1S-8-
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LAS CRUCES LETTER.

New Mexico Newt Scissored
Bodily,
rrtm me Newspaper.
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ivouu vKong is sitk
uma hotel at Spriuger,
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Monte-
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Las Vega Traveler Stops There
Over Night and Send Up Some
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Note.

-

Herman Chavei, claiming h'.s home
in Bernalillo county, a cripple professing to le a doctor, was arrested at
Springer by Deputy Sheriff Corbet t on
,
the charge of
charges
preferred by John Shacks.

It

s.
cun--
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PAINTING

horse-stealing-

Constipation
Indigestion
Dyspepsia
Billousneta
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ii CAR OF BEEF CAT!

l.iiMsmi,
Special Correspondence.
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Las Cruees, N. M, AprU
1900.
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FALL
from the Kansas City feed pens, which will be
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C. N. Thomas, of the Thomas lechnii. Visaing Hoys eracor'R''w
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
Invigorates
ture bureau of San Francisco, has been
liver and troubles as well as
the
8. R. Dearth. Clork.
sold
women, and all Hardwood
the same price as native beef,
st ren Athens
at Las Cruees and secured sufficient
my
feel
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results
loss
of
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the
appetite,
kidneys.
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market
STOMACH
When vou ask poisons ln the blood, backache, ner
tot each luuiith iu .1. o. r. A.M. hall.
Douglas Avenue.
zens there, to evacant his sending the
,
re vousness, headache and tired, listless,
K.
Arui-tiuardiuu.
iv11
BERTBA I'. TllOHNHiLl., I'llTk.
V.
X.
grat lecturer,
Schoonmaker, to
feeling. . But there's no need
Decorating:
that place on the 18th inat, who will
KIRJiT ANU TII1UU
to feel like that Listen to J. W.
Ti P
evenings, enoti month, at
talk on "China, a shadow on the face
i
BIXUi
lAxlit nMim.
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ma.
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says:
Specialty.
Good, Old Days.
CorUlaliy luvlttC
of the earth." Mr. Thomas has Joa
"Electric
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Bitters
are
A.
Just
it.
the
Exalted
Ruler
QriSLT,
thing
From the Preseott "Courier."
T. E. Blactil.1. sec y.
quin Miller on his list, also, and will
for a man when he Is all run down,
The days of frontier life in Arizona
try to secure
Bob Taylor,
LOIOEN0 4, uiwitt
If juu Want wall Paper, See my T sveryF L,A8yEGAS
are fast fading away. Tombstone and don't care whether he lives or
Umdnr eveulnir t thtr hull.
or Tennessee.
dies. It did more to give me new
AU vlsltintr brothn-3iJt'n
't
"Prospector."
"U. S. Commissioner
large line of samples for 1900
F. H. A hultz, N.
attnd.
Chaffee, of Las
- U.
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H.. T. I.Nwiu.r." tw.
Finest Toilet
That's a fact; when we came here, strength and good appetite than any" ... Iiu.u
nil AO. a nm
j
Soap, En-- .
n.
Cruces, Is down with the grip, and Dr.
In
I
could
take. I can now eat
Dearth, Cemetery Trust,
thing
over
twenty years ago, we could leave
J. V. Cowan, of that place, Is also
Finest Cigars in the City.
and have a new lease on life."
REBEKAH LOPOE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
all the doors of our houses wide open anything
aecooaana fourth Thursday eveuloi;.
50 cents at Browne & Maniaseeing the world through colored
Only
l
ot
and all sorts of valuable plunder scat- nares
each month at the I. O. O. K hall.
glasses.
Co's., and Murphey-VaMRS. .va Johs, N. O.
Petten's
Mrs. Olaka Bku Suc'v.
Three Mexicans of Socorro, who tered around the yard, go away, stay Dmg Store. Every bottle guaranteed. 407
St.
16
goods.
Washingtou
'Phone
2
a week and find nothing molested upon
u. w.. diamo.no loikjk no. ,
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H. E. Brubaker's orchard at La Luz broke the seal on a government bond- our return. Now, a broken backed
C ..
first and third Tuesday even- vi vie creeK, was
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JAMESON.
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working on the sympathies of the U. appears.
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branching limbs.
W. Wooiace. at Demlne. left for her
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S. Jury at Las Cruces, and were
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The amounts apportioned by the
iub i,aiioman coal company is
home in Morenci, Mich.
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A. a.
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mightier than the sword.
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P. R. Becker, of El Paso, who epont
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WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
have given away over ten million trial No matter how it became ao It must lllM ants. ROTBOCO. B(C'V.
Mrs. Ed. Fox, wife of the
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uk). bELar, Treasnrer.
register
some years in Spain, China, India, and
be purified ln order to obtain good
The busiest and mightiest little bottles of this great
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to Chinese unpronounceables, was at
globule of health, that changes hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis, HtlC poisons OT any Other blood dis--- d Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
A share of your patronage solicited.
T. M. Wings, formerly business man
eases. It Is certainly a wonderful
Las Cruces in the U. S. court as Ohio weakness into strength, listlessness Hoarseness and all
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wraps and tailored suits are exhibited in the new
position in Col. Mills's office.
f
south, today.
,
balcony show room.
Another hotel to be .built had al
A. J. Slane has gone to Garden City
Kansas, after a oar of bulls with blood ready been leased to Mrs, Saunders
of St. Louis, at $2,100 per annum.
In their veins.
Blythe & Anderson, the Mora county
Dr. Geo. T. Gould Is up from El Paso
had their favorite shep
on private business, badly crippled up
herd dog, "Jim," photographed.
with rheumatism.
H. S. Falvey and J. L. Matt came up
.Pleased With Each Other.
yesterday from a week's trip In the
W. B. Rowland, a
business
southern part of the country.
man of Louisville, Ky., came In this
Mrs. Ramon Moya and Mrs. Ortega,
morning from Socorro whore he had
formerly Mrs. Morrison, are In return been, the past six months, for health
v
from a trip down to Ribera.
reasons.' Mr. Rowland has regained
THE LEADHRS OF DRY GOODS.
Lucian Rosen wald goes down to. his health and has concluded to locate
Mexico on an extended vacation trip, In'
the land of sunshine. He is well
boarding the cars here tomorrow.
with the Meadow city and the
pleased
D. Coryell changed his. mind and re
Meadow city would 'certainly reciproturned to Florence, Colo,,, instead of cate the
regard, should ho decide to lo
visiting the Cochlti mines, this trip,
cate in our (midst.
Rev. Thomas O. Hanlon, a professor
M. M. Freed, the Salt Lake
t,
In a New Jersey college, was a Pullupon his recent trip down to
man passenger for Los Angeles, yes
C n yard for Merrimac India
Cerrillos, purchased the "Tom-Paine'.. ,'
terday.
Jlue Prints.
mine and a number ot other valuable
;
Extraordinary Values.
A. W. Hinchman and his mother,
In that immediate
mining
properties
Mrs. Kate Kempton, left for Dunlup
section. Development work will begin
pairs Lace Curtains
.Wide Percales.
yard,
Kansas, the latter's home, on the early at once on these
d
yds.
Length 'iYx
prop,
lUc
morning train.
Kegular
price
Mr.
1
is
Freed
Lace ' Curtains,
interested
erties.)
largely
pairs
Mrs. J. B( ' Cooley, the aged mother
in mines in southern New Mexico and
Length 36 yds.
of M. L. Cooley, the livery and vehicle
Benson Ladies'
Arizona. He has been residing In las 1 C
pair,
N.
from
arrived
Y., yesman,
Attica,
pairs Lace Curtains,
Fast Black Hose. No
Vegas the past winter and expects to
'
'
terday afternoon.
Length 3 yds.
make this city his headquarters.
jseam is, better than the best
Chas.
W.
Colorado
Downing,
seam. Regular price 20c.
, Don't Miss This Sale.
Springs; Manuel Borrego... Chacon;1
Lambing at Hand.
Teodoro V. Rael, Agapito Abeyta, jr., : The business men of Las
Vegas are PC
at the New Optic,
kept busy these days outfitting sheep
R. H. Hugg has been in town today, men,
preparatory to lambing. ,
Excellent for Outing," Carriage, Street Wear, Bicycle.
representing Paul Rieger & Co., flavBaca left this morning with
ors and perfumes, with houses in sev- twenty-fiv- e
v
haiids to assist at the lamb.
.. :
l
'
f
eral leading cities. - ,
ing of his large herd, some fifty miles
T
Meredith Jones, who Is: now e east.
,
locating engineer for the Santa; Fe
G. W. Bond & Bro. are lambing
company, operating in Indian Territheir big flocks of ewes in the region
"
tory, is paying a visit to his family in of Oahra Springs and
report says they
this city.
have had a fortunate winter with their
A. Allen,
. J. Leahy, Raton;' Chas.
fleecy fellows,' losing very few and
C. Eppsteln, BoonHoopeston, Ill.;-V- .
their herds reaching the spring season
vllle, Mo.; I. R. Hitt, Washington, D. In good condition.
C; L. R. Cochran, Morning Sun, Iowa;
A large number of weat-sldcitiT. G. Mulhern, City of Mexico; R. H. zens are
leaving in every direction
Hugg, San Francisco, Calif.; B. H. of the compass for the various
Black
sheep
Best ,
Benton, St. Paul, register at the Plaza Camps, the spectacle of their hurried
hotel.
departure In 'squads not being unlike
v, J. R.
Scott, H. B. Polsdorfer, St harvest hands in "the states" and
Louis; Ed B. Lane, H. H. Cofflin', W.
in the Pacific northwest
..
1
T. Streeter, L. K. Watklns, J. L. Brown,
"
Dr. P. C. Ahlers'" dental oflice.now
Denver; M. W. Hockoday and mother,
Shoe
Colorado Springs; J. B. Farr, Walsen-burg- ; located. In Center block, East Las Ve
LatCSt
in
W. H. Reno, Trinidad; j R. H, gas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 ni.i l:3(r
f
p. m. to 8 p.,fn. : ;
Hugg, A. T. Brown, San Francisco;
?
M. W. Mills, Springer; H. H.' Vancliefi
City.
j.
! Do You' Want
Good
.
A.
A.
New
Reading?
Pueblo;
York;
Seiner,
; Orders taken
for any magazine-periodicaIf you want to be "in It" and
Mann, Rivera; C. Livingston," St. Paul,
We sell and recommend
book or newspaper oi th
well dressed get the
are among recent arrivals at . Hotel
'
shoes bearing; this mark,
'
Golf
market."
'
Shoe
'
kept In stock.
Castaneda.
always the best.
' goods
7$.Snr
MRS. M. J. WOODS.
F. W. Fleck will, from today, have News and Stationery, Sixth street
charge of the Santa Fe Route, house;
the lease to Mrs. Shepard having expired. ' Mr. Fleck, with the assistance
of his wife, will conduot the place as
.
they have conducted it before, to the
now on display.
satisfaction ot their numerous patrons
and to themselves.

White Winter Permain Apples,
Yellow Pippin Apples,
All kinds of fresh fruits and
tables that the season affords.

well-to-d-

....

Ji

BRIDGE STREET

LAS VF IAS.

SASH.
DOORS

and

PAINT.

Xr)

(

They're worth more to
any man thn other clothes,
but the wy we are selling
them they will cost you less
than many others.
m

...

m

'"

i

.

They're the kind advertised in the leading magazines and worn by good
dressers everywhere.

Ii

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Railroad Avenue,

M. Qreenberger, Prop.

7l fi uarantee
That every foot of lawn and garden hose in our
house NEW ftock, thipped direct from factory.
Having given entire satisfaction last year we

;

again offer

.

,

The Famous Spider Brand Hose,
Cotton or Rubber, at 11c per foot, coupled.

OCiO.

We guarantee the material and workmanship of

this hose, and in case of defects will cheerfully
replace or refund money,

:

Bridge Street Hardware Store.
.

Special Lace
Curtain Sale

100
150
175

.

.

y

-

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Propr.

L

GROSS, BLACKWELL
INCORPORATED.

CO

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
WAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

;

Babies Beware!

IS! Slxtli street.

'

hop-picke- rs

Don't let your mamma buy the

SBORLEDER'SHOE CO

e

$3.50

RUBEN

the

if she does you can't keep
her busy sewiug buttons on.

fn

RUBEN'S INFANT S H I RT -rWe have a complete
'uviucia wm uu wen

t

.

Pvaconic Temple.

StrbiiESse
t

Children's Wear

IS
We can fit
your Boy up,
from head to
foot, with

L

i

JUVENILE COLLARS AND TIES.

r

t
::

:

i.TL3

M

L.

jirT"ovcro!tus
Souvenirs to all
purchasers-

-

on. Dress .Goods,

Tailor

Suits, Silks,

and Waist

I

Corner Store.

If

American.

v

per yard for your choice of all best Prints in Ef
Mourning's, Greys, Cardinal and other fancies.
3

OCa

for Ladies' Shirt Waists, the new stripes, with
-

OQp

for Misses' Shirt Waists, all
.
with separable collars.

3

3
the latest stripes, 3
zzi
Waists with lace 3
.'
-

"

.

g CQrt
SZ M Ox

far Ladies' Percale Shirt
r
yokes, the 85c kind.

ErOp
J

for Colored Chambray Shirt Waists with All- - 3
Z
over Lace Inserting-- , the $1 kind.

""J
UM1 east at
$1.25

i
"

r;6on:;n

C

uU

Big:

3

DnUfd.

Per yar(i for any of our Light Colored Prints, all
the best makes, incltiding Merrimacs, Allen and

SS'

:

n HARDWA!;i

The

t

DTD AC

f O O j latest separable collars.

with;Double Breasted Vests, ages' 3 to 8.
rpahcy Suits in large variety and all the latest cut and designs.

-

'

A T
TinnpimTT
HUDIllliniiiJ

-

g

.

Make your purchases from us, we will
save you some money. We show the
largest line in this City and guarantee
satisfaction.

Baeharaeli,

Opposite Castaneda Hotel .

at

WE HAVE A PULL LINE OF

GO

.

'.

nrv
t Ap

Juvenile Shirts in Silk Bosom
... and Madras,

f2
Kw

!r

J

5

A I

&

Wcct of Attractions !

&

Iff

.

Railroad Ave

,

A

B

the neatest
Dress Wear

.

SUPPLY

.

r

I

w,

v.

:i'

pnifPF!1f!ll!?f!1F!!!WnmF!?ft?F1!ft!F!ni?F!!Ffm?F

"Plaza."

36-2-

well.

DreSS Goods afevery popular this season. We have a

handsome line of them at 25c a yard.
line
of GINGHAMS was BIG last week, but this week it is BIGGER.-JusOur
rtceived a shipment of nice, new patterns.
N You should
buy your "SUMMER SHIRTWAISTS" while you can get
' and
the right size in the pattern you like. Our "India-Lino- n
"Pique"
waists are well worth wh t we ask for them. Our Silk ones are still selling;
fast at $5.oibr We have a Silk Waist for $3 50.

,:

:;r

"

"Foulard's"

.

goods-no-

"INDIA BASTISTE" LINING.
It lays right and wears
; '

;

-

l,

Buy your

Vv

;

:

5: Son,

line of them, and
io invescigace.

Ladies who are building .dresses should, buy

.

E. Rosenwald

SHIRT,

for

hen's

SO-'t-

.

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

Agents For Standard Patterns.

(

.

t

Cotton Covert Cloth,

..

Soxif li of J3i?ilgcu

vege-

C. D. BOUCHER,
HofmMster.)

Special Price Sale.

newly-acquire-

THE DUflil BUILDERS

J

f'":A

'

m

H
....3 t.

-

miner-merchan-

well-know- n

I

""

If you wear one of our
new
Hrt, Schffner &
Marx suits this teison, you
will hve the best clothes
money can buy.

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

,!

'

L--

1W i.

MY

o

r

while you,
a spring suit drop have a chance," at the great cut sale
; Before ordering
In and look over my large stock of on everything in men's, and boys'
j
None wear, at the Lewis Shoe and Clothing Dress your
carefully selected patterns.
t
better, none nicer. We can fit- - you. Co's.
v.
Boy like .his
We compete with eastern prices. Our
Pa-'
Lowney's Candie&v f
Geo.
workmanship is guaranteed.
i
are
boxes
Easter
of
Lowney's
he will
and
candy
Rose, the Railroad avenue tailor. 31-beautiful, for sale by Mrs. C Waring, feel
proud.
32-t- f
Anyone having old gold or sliver sole agent.
Y ;
can take It to F. J. Nelms, the Bridge
and thoroughly
street jeweler, and have made solid ; The
m
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you reliable dining parlors, at the . PJaza
have a clock or watch to repair Mr. hotel, continue to serve as good meals
Nelma guarantees to give you a first as can be gotten anywhere.' The
meals are wholesome and well cookclass job or money refunded. 119-led, and are. prepared by Mr. and Mrs,
To Care a Cold in One Day.
A.. Duval. Crisp celery, grown at the
,
Take Laxative Bromo Quia me Tab Duval garden, and, pure ice cream,
lets. All druggists refund the money made from fresh, clean, rich milk,
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine' from the proprietor's private dairy,
Dress Suits
hit L. B; Q. on each tablet 2 Cm are regularly served.
110-- tf
'

ill'

A
Graceful
Fit

stock-raiser-

;

'

t

Ex-Go-

Off For Mora Court.
The court delegation from the fourth

New Potatoes,
New Cabbage,
String Beans,
Green. Peas,
Cauliflower","

Ifeld's

.

f

,

PLEASE READ!

I

'

"

Positively the latest are those computing scales at Dillon's meat market
They enable the customer to scan the
weight in plain figures before him
and the meat vendor, the price; also,
if the dealer gives imything away, he
knows it, without being so Informed.

After ..
Easter
I What?,

Shoulders to the Wheel and No
Laggards Allowed,

FLENT

r

.

Changes at Ilfeld's.
L. A, Bond has closed his grocery
establishment on the plaza and accepted a position with Chas. II feld as man
ager of the ware rooms; P. D. McElroy
has been placed in charge of the shipping department; B. C. Eppsteln, 01
Boonvllle, Mo., has taken the position
in the dry goods department, made
vacant by the resignation of J. J
Behr, who will likely enter the em
ploy of the La Cueva ranch company;
Bernabe Flores has accepted a posi
tion in the office as stenographer and
typewriter.
A number of important
changes
have taken place in the past two
weeks in the arrangement of the office
and millinery department in the Ilfeld
store. The office force of the enor
mous establishment are located in
their new quarters, and the old office
is being torn out and abandoned to
make room for other important
changes.

.

.

i

I.JU.V..J

Washable Dress Fabrics

d

Frank Howard was arraigned ijn
Judge Wooser's court, this morning,
and sent over the Gallinas for fifteen
days for purloining a silver glass-hol- d
er from Schaefer's drug store. Frank
Elmer, his running mate, also got the
H. R. Titlow, the miller who oame to same
number of days behind the bars
this country before the mountain on the charge of being a
Weary Willy.
were as huge as they are, is now em- Bad
whiskey js the stumbling block
VeR.
Smith
Las
at the
ployed by J.
in the pathway of both men, according
gas roller mills.'
to their own statements.
Fred D. Michael, the congenial and
The stage of the Normal University
obliging landlord of the Claire hotel chapel will have to be enlarged to acat Santa Fe, stopped off in the city to- commodate the chorus at their conday, en route for his home from a cert, next Friday
night It is the intrip to St. Louis.
tention to have the stage enlarged
' From six to ten inches of snow have and elevated In time for the final refallen in the mountains' west of Las hearsal next Tuesday evening. NothVegas in the past two days.- - J. Min- ing less than a wedding or a funeral
ium reports six inches at Trout should prevent the attendance of every
member at this last rehearsal.
Springs yesterday.
The general tree committee have an ; W. P. Dautel, the merchant of Glas-?oMo., who left for that place some
Important announcement in this issue.
ago in the last stages of condays
Read it .and heed it and your chances
for going to heaven when you die will sumption, succumbed to the disease
there on Saturday. His wife, who acimprove at least a little.
companied him home, will return here
Bo Long, who was laid up a week and be benefited by the best climate
"
' ,,-With diphtheria in the. American hos- 6n earth."
,
pital at the City of Mexico, speaks In
Wm. Baasch, of the Las Vegas bakhigh terms of the excellent managecitizen with a heart
ery, an
ment of that institution.
as large as an ox's, will receive and
The passenger trains from the east forward to the proper parties all donaare stuck in the snow up the road some tions, however large or small, 'to the
'
where between Raton and Trinidad cause of the Boers.
and are not expected to reach (he
The old, the young,- the married,
city before 8 o'clock this evening.
the single, the boys end the children,
Tom Davis has been awarded, the all exclaim in one
great voice for barcontract for the masonry on the new gains, the only place is the Lewis Shoe
Roth building, a brown stone front-236-and Clothing Co.
by 75 feet, with basement. J. K. MarA new postoffice has been establishtin has the contract for the carpenter
'
.
work.
;,J. ed at San Jose, this county.

The old city council, will die a natural death tonight, the new municipal
body being sworn in and organized by
the election of a chairman, In the absence of the mayor, who took the oath
of office before leaving the city on a
business trip.
.
..'

.Umc

to-wl-t:

Regular meeting of L. A. to O. R. C.
in junior order ball, Thurs
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. All members are requested and expected t be
present.

Faustin Gutierrez gives notice-- by
publication of his purpose to prove up
on land and names his witnesses in. the
individuals of Jose Darid Gutierrez, of
Sanchez, N. M.; Pedro Lopez, Antonio
Maestas and Eduardo Gonzales, of Gal-- ' ''
".
:
llhas Springs.

fct

j

Mackerel : : : : : Oysters

Will be held

--

.....

I

--

Delightful down pour of rain today judicial district, consisting of Chief
and the Indications are that more pre Justice W. J. Mills, W. E. Gortner,
cipitation Is to follow tonight.
stenographer, C. C. Shirk, deputy dis
Curfew now sounds at 9 o'clock. The trict clerk, N. Segura, Interpreter, and
O. A. Larrazolo, C. A. Spiess,
young hopefuls will take notice and Attorneys
W. B. Bunker and perhaps others, leBt
govern themselves accordingly.
this morning for Mora, where the
Phil Callahan Is employing his leis- Mora county court was opened this
ure moments In laying a stone walk afternoon. The jury 'has likely been
In front of his Lincoln avenue resiempaneled and in readiness for busidence.
ness for tomorrow morning. The
Mora term of court will not be in ses
the
C. M. Carrier,
representing
sion longer than one week.
"Field and Farm," a journal published
"
In Denver, Is again in the city, In the
Saturday evening Alfred Long came
Interests of his paper.
in from Cabra Springs and Sunday
noon Bo Long came In from Old Mex
The night cop had the usual run of ico
re
points, so there was a family
'
hobos, last night, among the number union at
Wed
Long's
Sunday.
Judge
a sick fellow, an unfortunate without
nesday Bo Long starts out for hie
a coat to his back and a cripple.
spring trip through the mountain
M. W. Bing, the dealer In silk and states in the Interest of the adverfancy goods, watches, etc., who has tising house of Koernor & Hays, and
long been making pilgrimages to these Alt will take the road for Cabra
prosperous parts, is down this' way Springs, after having completed his
bond as postmaster out there.
'again.

-

I

All

vereary of the tairocucttoa ot uaa
Fellowship la America on Apiil 26ih,
In their usual digr.lflod and happy man
ner. I tie features or uie evening win
be a conot-r- t
by the mandolin club,
choruws of the daughters of Retjekah
of "Joseph in Egypt" by Halevy, oration on the mysterious animal of the
order, S0I03, eupper and a general love
feast all around.
The Cochlti No. 22, of Eland, the
youngest but not the leaat ot the I. O.
O. F., in the New Mexico jurisdiction,
anniverwill celebrate the elghty-flro- t
sary of the order in the U. S. with
quite an Interesting program. Recitations, vocal and instrumental music,
an or at km on the purpose of Odd
Fellowship, the actual appearance of
William Goat on the stage and a final
termination with grand balle, and
supper, given by the
Rebekah lodge, will constitute the or
der of the evening.
newly-institute-
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OA bu)'s a Troian Ladies' Shirt Waist that sells "i
"nr east at $1.75
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the $2.00 Trojan Ladies' Shirt Waist
so in New York City.

that sells
"l tM
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